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From the Principal 
Dear Parents, Friends and Caregivers 

Ignatius Park College acknowledges that the land we meet on today is the traditional lands for the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People and that we 
respect their spiritual relationship with their Country. We also acknowledge the Bindal and Wulgurukaba People as the traditional custodians 
of the Townsville region and that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Bindal and Wulgurukaba People today.

Wellbeing may simply be defined as the combination of feeling good and functioning well. Over the past 20 years of research it has been 
found that a student who has high levels of wellbeing is also likely to have better physical health, better social relationships, more optimism 
for the future academic performance. Having high wellbeing at school also has a positive impact on a student’s life after graduation and well 
into their adult life. Research also shows that the development of positive wellbeing in the teens years can impact on employment, earning 
capacity, relationship satisfaction and the likelihood of engaging in volunteer work in the community in their 30’s and 40’s.

For Ignatius Park College, the wellbeing of our students’ is the highest priority, as in Australia today approximately one quarter of teenagers 
are experiencing symptoms of mental distress, starting as young as four years of age. If a student has any issues related to mental illness, 
this directly effects both their behaviour and learning. The Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians, as agreed by 
all State Educational Ministers, advocates that wellbeing should be a central outcome of schooling aimed to produce successful learners, 
confident and creative individuals, and active and informed citizens. Furthermore, the Australian Curriculum lists ‘personal and social 
development’ as one of the seven general capabilities that need to be developed by schools.

Our strong House system focuses on the pastoral needs of each of our students and for our teachers’, their role is not just to build academic 
learning but, through their practice, to impart positive wellbeing. There are many ways a teacher can enhance wellbeing while also teaching 
academic content. For example, a Mathematics teacher could use a challenging Maths problem to help students understand their emotions 
(e.g. fear, uncertainty, excitement, curiosity), to help them bounce back when they make a mistake (resilience), and to encourage the student 
to understand how their mindset (e.g. growth or fixed) determines whether they believe that they can work through a problem or give up. 

Developing the wellbeing of all our students is essential in ensuring that Ignatius Park College is a safe and secure place to learn. This Friday 
is the National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence with the theme “Bullying No Way”. Two weeks ago, our Year 12 students launched 
their anti-bullying campaign “Break the Chains” at an assembly, reminding our College community we need to stand together to build a 
school that is safe, and the dignity of each student is respected. It is the positive attitude we have of ourselves and each other that builds 
a culture that is nurturing and self-sustaining. The major form of bullying that occurs today is cyberbullying where a person or group uses 
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Live Jesus in our Hearts, 
Forever.

Shaun Clarke  I  Principal

Today is National Close the Gap Day. Since 2006, the Close the Gap campaign has achieved an enormous amount in improving the 
health and educational conditions of our First Australians and awareness of the issues in our Australian society. Unfortunately, there 
is still a gap related to health care for Indigenous people, the same access to healthcare that non-Indigenous Australians take for 
granted. At Ignatius Park College, over the past six years, we have promoted this initiative as an awareness campaign and looked at it 
in terms of providing educational opportunity. Through providing greater educational opportunities, young Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders (as well as all young people in general) will make more effective choices in life regarding health and wellbeing; and hopefully 
this will improve life expectancy and general health conditions. Thank you to Mr Andrew Kirkpatrick (Program Leader - Indigenous 
and Multicultural Support) for his ongoing support of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students at the College.

Congratulations to Antony Jobby (Year 12 Prefect – Gospel Spirituality) who was commissioned last weekend at the Sacred Heart 
Cathedral by Bishop Tim Harris as a Youth Ambassador for the Townsville Diocese. This liturgical year has been designated as ‘Year 
of Youth’ by the Australian Bishops.

A reminder to all members of the College community that Ross River Road will be closed in both directions on Monday, 19 March 
from 8.00am until 10.00am due to the Queen’s Baton Relay being carried down the road in preparation for the Commonwealth 
Games next month. Please be aware that access to the College from Ross River Road will not be possible and alternative routes will 
need to be used on this morning.

Last week our College celebrated “Heritage Day”. It was a wonderful day acknowledging the origins of our backgrounds through 
dress, food and activities. The diversity of cultures in our College is an absolute gift and reflects our Touchstones of being an inclusive 
community. The day reminded us that, irrespective of our backgrounds, we all “belong” to this community of Ignatius Park. Thank 
you to Mrs Pudy Timbs (Baillie House Pastoral Leader) for organising this event.

We welcome to the staff this week Tenille Hamby (Keir), who has taught at Ignatius Park College previously and will be teaching 
mainly Religious Education until the end of the year.

This weekend we celebrate St Patrick’s Day. He is one of the few saints who is celebrated so widely around the world. St Patrick is 
not only known for bringing Christianity into Ireland, but had enormous faith and the belief that we are invincible with the presence of 
God within us and around us. Irish legend has it that St Patrick sang the song below (St Patrick’s Breastplate or Deer’s Cry) when an 
ambush was laid against his coming by King Loegaire, so he could stop him spreading his faith. It is believed that God transformed 
St Patrick and the monks into wild deer with a fawn and they walked passed those lying in ambush unnoticed. This prayer has its 
origins in the Eighth Century and is a prayer of protection:

As I arise today,
may the strength of God pilot me, the power of God uphold me, the wisdom of God guide me.
May the eye of God look before me, the ear of God hear me, the word of God speak for me.

May the hand of God protect me, the way of God lie before me,
the shield of God defend me, the host of God save me.

May Christ shield me today.
Christ with me, Christ before me, Christ behind me,
Christ in me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me,

Christ on my right, Christ on my left,
Christ when I lie down, Christ when I sit, Christ when I stand,

Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me,

Christ in every eye that sees me,
Christ in every ear that hears me.

Amen.”

From the Principal continued
technology with the intent to hurt them socially, psychologically or even physically. It is 
important that we monitor our students use of online devices and open dialogue regarding 
what action they can take if they feel they are being bullied online. The Office of the eSafety 
Commissioner, through the Commonwealth Government, provides great resources 
and support for parents if they are concerned with any form of online bullying. Please click 
HERE for further information.

https://www.esafety.gov.au/esafety-information/esafety-issues/cyberbullying
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Inclusive Community

Creator God, we are your people. We look to the future with optimism and with faith in you, as we 
pursue our call to provide justice and fullness of life for all people. We pray that every man, woman 
and child may develop their potential and meet you in themselves and in one another. May we enjoy 
a totally welcoming community, with you as our centre. We ask this in Jesus’ name. AMEN.

Are we an inclusive community?  Do we acknowledge the traditional 
ownership and cultural heritage of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people of Australia, and welcome them into the community?

Retreat in Life

Please take ten minutes a week to reflect on the following.  How has this applied to your life in the 
previous week?  What are you inspired by for the week ahead?

“So must the Son of Man be lifted up, that all who believe may have eternal life in Him.” 
(John 3:14,15)

Reflection
Faith always takes us on a journey beyond the obvious and tangible. This was often lacking in those 
who experienced Jesus and His teachings. When He spoke of offering His Body and Blood, they 
exclaimed: “How can this man give us flesh to eat?” They totally missed the spiritual dimension 
of His words and message. He was pointing them to a higher realm of understanding, while they 
chose to remain on an earthly level leading only to darkness and death.  

Faith does not come easy. While we see and know people for whom faith seems like second nature, 
for many of us it is a gift that reveals itself only with the utmost diligence and care. It usually begins 
to appear in times of transition, distress and/or sickness, for it is in moments like these that the 
Lord is able to get our attention long enough, so that we can hear His voice above the noise and 
confusion of our daily lives. Whenever trouble breaks into the serenity of our daily existence, we can 
be sure the Divine potter is at work trying to mould us into something beautiful.
Fr. Dominic P. Irace

Lenten Action
Pray for those who are being persecuted for their faith or race. 

Say thank you to one of your former teachers. 

Prayer
O Jesus, true Bread of Eternal Life, appease my hunger.

Please keep supporting the Catholic Agency Caritas.  The Project Compassion fundraising campaign 
this term is “For a Just Future” 
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Our small change can go a long way to make a significant difference for someone living on the 
margins.   Our school target is for every student to bring $4 aiming to raise over $5000.

Johanna Smith  I  Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission

Events Coming Up:

• Youth Rally sessions—March-ongoing (High School
age students-young adults welcome to support).

Money boxes are with Homeroom Teachers or at the 
Finance office, the Tuckshop and at the Identity Office (red 
door).

More information click HERE.

FAIR TRADE CHOCOLATE AT EASTER

In 2015, Pope Francis said that “every person ought to have the awareness that purchasing is 
always a moral, and not simply an economic, act.” 

Cocoa is a key ingredient of chocolate. Much of the chocolate sold in Australia is made using 
cocoa beans picked by children, many of whom have been enslaved, or forced to work in 
exploitative conditions. Most of these children have never even tasted chocolate.

To buy slavery-free Easter chocolate, look for any of these three certification symbols on the 
wrappers: FAIRTRADE, Rainforest Alliance and UTZ. For more information click HERE.

• Chocolatier Australia’s Fairtrade milk and dark chocolate, available through Coles,
Woolworths and various other stores.

• Coles also has a range of branded UTZ, Fairtrade and Rainforest Alliance-certified Easter
chocolates.

• The Haigh’s Chocolate-made Easter egg range is UTZ Certified.
• Devine chocolate eggs and bunnies are Fairtrade certified, and are available through IGA,

other selected stores and online.
• Cadbury sells some Fairtrade-certified Dairy Milk chocolate products, but no longer sells any

as part of its Easter range

The Australian “Shop Ethical” consumer guide has a comprehensive list that goes beyond the 
mainstream chocolate brands for more ethical choices, many of which can be purchased 
from stores around Townsville.  Take a look HERE. 

http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
https://acrath.org.au/take-action/slavery-free-easter-chocolate/
https://guide.ethical.org.au/guide/browse/guide/?cat=470&subcat=457&type=126
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Harmony Day - 21 March

Our diversity makes Australia a great place to live, from the oldest 
continuous culture of our first Australians to the cultures of our newest 
arrivals from around the world. Harmony Day is a celebration of our cultural 
diversity – a day of cultural respect for everyone who calls Australia home.

Held every year on 21 March. The Day coincides with the United Nations 
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.

The message of Harmony Day is ‘everyone belongs’, the Day aims to engage people to participate in their community, respect 
cultural and religious diversity and foster sense of belonging for everyone.

Here are some fascinating statistics about Australia’s diversity:
• Nearly half (49 per cent) of Australians were born overseas or have at least one parent who was
• We identify with over 300 ancestries
• Since 1945, more than 7.5 million people have migrated to Australia
• 85 per cent of Australians agree multiculturalism has been good for Australia
• Apart from English, the most common languages spoken in Australia are Mandarin, Arabic, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Italian,

Greek, Tagalog/Filipino, Hindi, Spanish and Punjabi
• More than 70 Indigenous languages are spoken in Australia.

Johanna Smith  I  Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission

Heritage Day
Last Friday our College enjoyed a wonderful celebration of the various cultures who are part of our community through our Heritage 
Day. The students certainly rose to the occasion of wearing something traditional and participated in the various activities that 
occurred during the lunch break.  

A HUGE thankyou to all the wonderful families who contributed to the sumptuous “Feast of Nations” that livened our College – the 
boys were very spoilt by the generous spirit of many people in our inclusive community.

Pudy Timbs  I  Pastoral Leader - Baillie
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Heritage Day Continued
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Congratulations - Baby News

Congratulations to Mr Patrick McMahon on the safe arrival of his baby daughter, Lillian 
Emery.  We wish Patrick and his family all the very best.

College Phone Lines   

Damage to our phones has recently occurred during the construction of the new Chapel.  The 
number of phone lines into the College has been significantly reduced and therefore, at times, you 
may find it difficult to contact us.

Alternately, if you are unable to get a phone connection through to the College, please email at info@
ipc.qld.edu.au and we will return your call.

We sincerely apologise for any inconvenience during this time.

IPC DOES WORLD’S GREATEST SHAVE
This Friday over 50 brave staff and students will participate in the Leukaemia Foundation’s 
WORLD’S GREATEST SHAVE in an effort to support families affected by blood cancers.  Our 
community has been very generous so far in their donating to this worthy cause, but there’s 
still time to dig deep and raise a few more dollars!  

On Tuesday, Marley Scarff and Mr Christian Quabba warmed the IPC crowd by shaving their 
locks – what spirited men!  More brave shavers will have the opportunity to show their spirit 
on Friday – watch this space!

If there is anyone in our community who could lend a pair of clippers to be used on Friday, 
please have them dropped off to Mrs Pudy Timbs (labelled please).  Many thanks!

Pudy Timbs  I  Pastoral Leader - Baillie

Eight IPC students were involved in the flag bearing duties during the National Anthem on Friday, 9 March at the Cowboys V 
Sharks match at 1300 Smile Stadium. All eight were terrific and represented themselves, their family and the College in a positive 
manner. 

Mark Gardiner  D’Aundre Cassady
Rayshan Mills-Prior Ezekiel Lorangi
Tyreece Pott Elijah Lorangi
Cranston Hill Kmani Levi

Andrew Kirkpatrick  I  Program Leader - Indigenous and Multicultural

Flag Bearers - Cowboys vs Sharks 

Toastroom
We wish to thank everyone for your generous donations.  

Please keep sending in your kind donations of any spreads. Unfortunately we are unable 
to accept Peanut Butter, however, cream cheese, vegemite, jam or honey would be much 
appreciated.

Kay O’Connor  I  Tuckshop Convenor
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We are limited to 220 pairs of socks – so get in quick! Only 1 more week to order and pay! 

If your son misses out, they can wear their own purple socks on the day and bring a donation to their 
Homeroom teacher, or just bring in a donation.

Nadine Burnett  I  Teacher

As mentioned last week in the College Newsletter, the Queen’s Baton Relay will be passing through Townsville on Sunday, 18 and 
Monday, 19 March. On Monday, the Relay will pass by the College on Ross River Road at approximately 9.20am. As this is the 
beginning of exam week, only Year 7 students will be going out to see the relay pass the school. The Year 7 assessment program 
has been set so that no assessment will be missed during this time. All other Year levels will continue as normal during this time. 
Students in Years 8-12 are encouraged to participate in the relay event on Sunday.

Access to the College on Monday, 19 March will be restricted as the police will be closing Ross River Road in both directions between 
8-10am. Parents dropping off their students after 8am will need to alternative access and drop off points. A full map of the route can

Queen’s Baton Relay

be found at Games’ website, www.gc2018.com/qbr. We would suggest either an earlier drop
off or a drop off in the streets paralleling Ross River Road with students walking the rest of the
way. Pedestrian access across Ross River Road will still be available.

Sun Bus have confirmed that on Monday, public buses (No. 200 and 201) will drop students 
off at Stockland and they will need to walk to school from there.

Details on all school bus changes can be found HERE.

John Doolan I  Deputy Principal - Patoral

Earth Hour - 24 March 2018

The fight for our planet’s future is on!  Saturday, 24 March is Earth Hour #Connect2Earth.  Please click HERE to register to 
switch off your lights for Earth Hour.  You will not only be joining the largest global movement for the environment with a symbolic 
gesture to show the need for stronger climate action, but you could also win a seven day guided trip of the Great Barrier Reef from 
Brisbane to Cairns – nice!.

Please click HERE for a short, one minute video. 

Epilepsy Awareness

On 4 May 2018, we are raising awareness 
for Epilepsy.

We are asking for as many boys as 
possible to wear purple socks on the day. 
Socks can be pre-ordered via Mrs Burnett 
in the Learning Enrichment Staffroom. 
The cost of the socks is $5 which includes 
a pair of business/work socks and a 
donation.

https://www.earthhour.org.au/register
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=BY4gwfq2hbA
http://www.sunbus.com.au/queens-baton-relay-townsville-school-services-monday-march-19/
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Tommorow, Friday, 16 March, is National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence.  This is a  day for schools, students and the 
community to say Bullying. No Way!

How parents and carers can respond
If your child talks to you about bullyingChildren and young people need to know that they are being heard, that their feelings matter  
and that their issue will be investigated respectfully. Bullying should be taken seriously.

Listen calmly and get the full story
Your calm response is important to allow your child to tell you all about the situation. After they’ve told you their story, ask questions 
to get more details if you need to: who, what, where, when.

 Your first response when a child tells you of a concern can make a difference to the outcome.

Although you may feel some strong emotions about your child’s experience, try to keep calm to avoid more distress to your child.

Reassure your child they are not to blame
Many children blame themselves and this may make them feel even worse.

You could say things like, ‘That sounds really hard to deal with. No one should have to put up with that.’ or ‘I’m so glad you told me. 
You should be able to feel safe at school; that’s not fair at all’.

Ask your child what they want to do and what they want you to do
A critical part of your response is to avoid jumping in to solve the problem.

While it is natural to want to protect your child, helping them to find their own solution is a better option. It helps them feel they have 
some power in the situation.

Learn some strategies to talk about with your child
These pages provide tips and ideas for different bullying situations. One idea is to practise strategies at home to help your child feel 
more confident.

Pastoral

If your child is being bullied
If your child is bullying others
If your child has seen bullying

Contact the school
Your child may be reluctant for you to do this, so discuss the idea and 
reassure them that the school would want to know and is able to help.

Make an appointment to meet with your child’s teacher and, if you 
need to, ask to talk with the principal. Contact the school immediately 
if you have a concern about your child’s safety. Read more about 
Parents and schools working together.

Check in regularly with your child.
Keep the conversation going. It can take time to resolve issues, so 
check in regularly with your child about their experiences and their 
feelings. Your ongoing support is important.

For futher information click HERE.

https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/
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Senior Drama Assessment

As the winner of the Club Competition, Fintan Halpin (12 Carew) went on to represent the 
College at the Regional Final of the Lions Youth of the Year competition last weekend. 

In a spirited competition involving students from nine high schools in Townsville, Charters 
Towers and Ingham, Fintan represented the College admirably and was the winner of the Public 
Speaking component. Among his strengths were his wide-ranging knowledge of current affairs 
and confident dealing with the impromptu questions. 

Fintan is to be congratulated on his effort and commitment.

Lions Youth of the Year 

Andrea Tarttelin  I  Faculty Leader - English

This term Senior Drama students have been looking at the theatrical style of Realism through the Australian plays, Summer of the 
Aliens by Louis Nowra and A Property of the Clan by Nick Enright. Both of these plays are widely studied by senior students across 
Australia as they are based on real events and explore the experiences of finding your way through adolescence. 

Students will be performing excerpts from these plays for their formal assessment and would love a live audience. Please feel free 
to join us to see the result of their hard work for the term. Please be aware the performances explore mature content. 

When:   Tuesday, 20 March 2018
Where:  Drama Room, Ignatius Park College (please use the access stairs near Holy Spirt Church carpark)
Time: Year 11 Students – 5:30pm (approx. 6.00pm finish)

Year 12 Students – 6.00pm (approx. 7.00pm finish)

Zara MacGregor  I  Faculty Leader - The Arts

Organised by the Australian Catholics magazine, the Voices of Hope Writing  
Competition offers students in Years 5 - 9 the opportunity to win the 2018 Young Journalist 
Award. 

Students need to write an article on someone who is a force for good in their 
community and inspires a better future. Entries close 25 May. Please click HERE for 
further details.

Andrea Tarttelin  I  Faculty Leader - English

Voices of Hope Writing Competition

https://australiancatholics.com.au/article.aspx?aeid=38218#.Wqn9zmiCyUl
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Year 8 - Science

Year 8 Science have been learning about Igneous, 
Sedimentary and Metamorphic rock stages of the Rock 
Cycle. This has also included the precious minerals that 
can be mined for commercial use.

To develop an appreciation of the composition of a major 
mineral field holding an ore body, students were presented 
with a ‘Biscuit Mining’ challenge. The task required various 
types of biscuits to be ‘mined’, separating gangue (waste 
rock/biscuit) from the ore (chocolate chips, caramel, jam, 
etc) and then weighing each to determine the percentages 
or ore within the rock. 

Lots of engagement and yummy fun was had by all.

Michelle Kenyon  I  Teacher

The Year 12s enrolled in Religion and Ethics have been exploring the unit - Meaning and 
Purpose this  term.  Apart from embracing Heritage Day last Friday, my Religion class was 
enthralled by the visit of one of our indigenous students - Rayshan Mills-Prior.   Our guest 
speaker, dressed in his national costume captured the interest of students as he became 
quite an entertaining, funny yet informative resource person as he shared his experiences of 
his people’s Dreamtime Stories.

He explained the meaning and symbol of his totem background as reflected on his tattoo and, 
with the assistance of Mark Gardiner, another indigenous student, explained the meaning of 
their aboriginal dance.  They then treated us to their tribal dance.

Catherine Ventic  I  Teacher

Rayshan Mills-Prior - Aboriginal Spirituality Guest 
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Industry Placement
This week the industry placement students were issued with their Logbooks 
containing their employer details.  Students are expected to call their employers 
no later than Wednesday next week to confirm their placement.  If they have any 
issues doing so t they need to see Mrs Owen or Mr Dove in the V.E.T. office as 
soon as possible. Additionally, if any student has a known prior absence for the 
Industry Placement it is imperative they inform Mr Dove as a matter of urgency.

V.E.T. IN FOCUS – Certificate I in Hospitality
This term, Ms Judy Squire’s Year 12 V.E.T Hospitality class are organising a High
Tea that will culminate in a fundraiser for the Breast Cancer Foundation on
Saturday, 12 May (see the advertising material for further information).

The Breast Cancer Foundation was selected by students after having a discussion with I.P.C. teacher, Mr Brian Geaney, about his 
personal breast cancer treatment and journey.

As part of their Certificate I Hospitality studies, the students have chosen Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory as a guiding theme and 
are creating a menu to match. They boys are also involved in the marketing and advertising of this event.  We really hope everyone 
gets behind the students and purchases their golden ticket.

Shane Dove  I  V.E.T. Program Leader

Choose Maths Awards

The Australian Mathematical Sciences Institute (AMSI) is encouraging 
students to get creative and think beyond the classroom to bring their 
love and understanding of Mathematics to life on film.  Small teams 
are asked to create a 3 – 5 minute video around this year’s theme 
‘OUR WORLD NEEDS MATHS’.

Cash prizes are awarded to winning teams in each category as well 
as for high commendation, originality and effort.

For more information click HERE.

To register a team please contact me at Jacinta.Foley@ipc.qld.edu. 
au.

Jacinta Foley  I  Faculty Leader - Mathematics

https://choosemathsawards.org.au/student-awards/
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Upcoming Representative Sporting Events

Football 15 years TSSS Trials 20 March
Rugby Union 15 years TSSS Trials  20 March
Football U16 Townsville Trials  20 March
Rugby Union U15 Townsville Trials   20 March
Rugby League U12 Townsville Trials  21 March 
Basketball 15 years TSSS Trials 27 March
Cross Country  Regional and Townsville Trials 29 May

Please note that the trial date for U15 Basketball has been postponed until 27 March (previously 20 March).  Nomination forms 
can be collected from the Cultural Room.

John Alloway  I  Head of Sport

Rubgy League News

U13

IPC Red
The IPC U12 team clocked up another win in the Under 13 Competition on Tuesday afternoon. Coach Mr Christ was happy with an 
overall team effort with all players contributing to the 18 – 0 win over Pimlico. The boys will train this afternoon and then take on 
Kirwan White at IPC on Tuesday.

IPC Blue
Iggy Blue came out of the gates flying again this week and quickly asserted their ascendency over Abergowrie College at Townsville 
and District Junior Rugby League grounds. Some huge charges from forwards Frank Connor, Jamal Shibasaki, Nicholas Rowan and 
Owan Scott, to name a few, proved far too strong for Abergowrie early, allowing Hookers Riston O’Grady and Josh Rutherford plenty 
of space through the middle of the field. While the IPC boys jumped out to a quick 24 – 0 lead through the middle of the field, they 
soon started to use the quick hands and thinking of halves Adrian Sandy and Reece Foley to get the ball out wide, allowing fullback 
Liam McDonald to score a bag full of tries. In the end, every player in the IPC team contributed to a 56 – 0 victory. The boys look 
forward to a massive showdown with Kirwan A next week in what proves to be a mouth water contest Tuesday afternoon 4:00pm at 
IPC. 

IPC White
The U13 White team played their best game of the season, so far, against Kirwan Black. The boys came out firing in the first half 
and managed to spread the ball wide early to score our first try in the 8th minute. Kirwan responded late in the first half, going into 
half-time at one all. It was a similar pattern in the second half, when the boys scored in the 5th minute and Kirwan bouncing back 
to score only minutes later, resulting in a 2 all draw. It was certainly a very entertaining match to watch and after now playing three 
games, the boys continue to improve the way they play together as a team. Tries this week were scored by Mathias Fisher and 
Izaya Leedie, and special mentions go to Scott Swain and Zy Gall for their constant hard work in defence. Well done boys!

U14
IPC Blue
Iggy Blue won against Kirwan B, 22 – 0 on Wednesday afternoon. Sean Bourke put the opening points on the board in the first 
5 minutes. Tries began to flow with Jaxon Yow and Cody Sadler also crossing the line for Iggy Park. Winger Vinnie Trimmer also 
scored two tries, including one from a piece of individual brilliance seeing him set sail on a 60m run to the line. Kirwan came out 
hard in the second half, increasing their intensity and keeping us to one try. A stand out performance by fullback, Tom Roberts, 
who had impressive speed, footwork and kicked our only successful conversion. Dan Weir also provided plenty of sting in defence 
with strong, consistent and aggressive contact. 

IPC White
The boys started well, scoring early off back-to-back penalties which gave us an early lead. A try to Zachary Cozzitorto with Mitchell 
Doyle successfully kicking the conversion. Throughout the match the boys showed some great spirit, especially in defence with 
Cian Cuthbert-Botha, Zachary Cozzitorto and Rory Lynch doing some outstanding work to hold back some of the bigger opponents. 
However, Kirwan proved too much in the end with our boys going down 36-6. Also special mentions to Matthew Dyer for his 
determination to not give up easily when running the ball and Matthew Hunter for showing some good organisational skills in the 
halves.
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Rugby League Continued

Your purchase of an Entertainment Membership contributes to 
the Indian Immersion Trip and St Vincent’s Appeal. Please help 
us achieve our goal by sharing this fundraiser with your friends 
and family. Thanks for your support!
Please click HERE to access the Order Form.

2nd XIII

The 2nd XIII took on Pimlico State High on Wednesday afternoon. The IPC boys were far too big and strong for their opposition 
running away with a 48 – 0 victory. Mr Logan and Mr Ahern were very please with the teams defensive effort holding the opposition 
scoreless. The IPC boys take on Kirwan High on Wednesday afternoon in a massive rivalry round here at IPC.

Christian Quabba  I  Teacher

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/270m778
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Production Tickets - Popstars

Tickets are now on sale for this year’s combined production: Popstars. They can be purchased from TicketShop or by clicking 
HERE.  

The show times are as follows: Ticket prices:

Thursday, 31 May  7:30pm Adult:     $40.00
Friday, 1 June  7:30pm School Student/Child:      $25.00
Saturday, 2 June   6.00pm Pensioner:     $30.00

Senior Card:     $35.00
Family (2 adult & 2 children): $105.00

Please see the flyer under the Community section of this College Newsletter for more information.

Zara MacGregor  I  Faculty Leader - Arts

NQ Tennis - Michael Forster

Congratulations to Michael Forster who won 8 out of 12 singles matches at State 
Championships in Toowoomba last week. Michael helped NQ win the Country 
Championship which was a great achievement!

Congratulations to Tahran Lahiff (12 Baillie) who has been selected to represent the Townsville 
electorate at the upcoming Queensland Youth Parliament. Tahran will be working with the Department 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships and will travel in April for the initial meetings, 
before working with representatives to craft legislation and returning for a sitting of Queensland 
Parliament in September. 

This is an amazing honour which will allow Tahran an opportunity to develop an understanding of how 
political systems operate and impact the community.

Andrea Tarttelin  I  Faculty Leader - English

Tahran Lahiff - Queensland Youth Parliament

Instrumental Music 

All instrumental lessons are going well and 
there is already some great talent emerging 
from the practice rooms.

Our new Drum and Bass Guitar 
Teacher, Mr Nic Mitchell is really 
enjoying his students and is very 
keen on helping to build our boy’s 
music skills.

The Guitar Ensemble is taking shape with 
a focus on performing music from different 
cultures. Currently we are preparing music 
from Indonesia, South America and Japan.

i

David Roberts  I  Instrumental Music Co-Ordinator
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Northern Region School Sport Student Funding 2018

Young Athletes Travel Subsidy

Funding provided to attend State Championship ($200) or National Championships ($400).
• To be eligible, event must be more than 250km 
away.
• May apply every two years.
• Applications accepted after attending the event 
Click HERE for further information. 

Australian Sports Commission Local Sporting Champions

• For students aged 12 – 18 years.
• Funding up to $500
• Must complete and submit application prior to event. 
Click HERE for further information. 

Aspirations 4 Kids in Sport (please note this only for students facing extreme hardships)

• A QLD School Principal can apply for students aged 10-19.
• Need to satisfy the following criteria;

- High attendance
- Participates in many facets of school life
- Productive members of society

• Proud of your school as much as personal performances
• Available funding dependent on participation costs
Click HERE for further information. 

City of Townsville Council Elite Sports Person Grants

• Up to $500 per athlete
Click HERE for further information. 

John Alloway  I  Program Leader - Sport

NQ Rugby Union IPC Representatives

Congratulations to the following students who have been selected in the Northern Rugby Union Team to play in the Queensland 
Championships in May.

Zachary Thompson
De Wet Potgieter
Hinter Zacka
Hamish Chowns
Tynan Scharf
Zac Gough

John Alloway  I  Program Leader - Sport

https://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/sports/funding/athletes/yats
https://www.ausport.gov.au/ais/grants_and_funding/local_sporting_champions
https://www.aspirations4kidsinsport.com.au/grant-information/
https://www.townsville.qld.gov.au/community-support/grants-and-funding/sport-and-recreational-grants
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Congratulations to the following students who have been selected in the Northern U15 years AFL Team to play in the Queensland 
Championships in Cairns in May.

Jack Sanson
Keenen Whitwam
Tom Carey

John Alloway  I  Program Leader - Sport

NQ U15 AFL IPC Representatives

NQ U15 Touch Football IPC Representatives 

Congratulations to the following students who were selected in the Northern U15 Touch Football Team.

Maverick Pegoraro  Levi Buchanan
Jordan Davies Cathane Hill
Jake Scherff Matthew Hunter
Sean Bourke Alex Dietrich
Joshua Marquez Lucas Dummett
Kmani Levi Japheth Mundraby

These students will be competing at the Queensland State Championships in Townsville from 2 August to 5 August 2018.

John Alloway  I  Program Leader - Sport

Please click HERE to purchase tickets.
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https://whatson.townsville.qld.gov.au/events/community-events/popstars-the-90s-musical
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TTOWNSVILLE YOUTH FORUM 

FRIDAY, 13th APRIL 2018 
7.30am—2.00pm 

Townsville Stadium , Murray Lyons Crescent, Annandale 

“Building the capacity of our community to work with youth” 

PRESENTING 

NATHAN HULLS 
Teen Behaviour Specialist, 
Motivational Speaker and 
Success Coach 

Key note speaker and 
facilitator of sessions 1-3 

CONTACT FOR REGISTRATION
Gaye Bickle | QYS Resource Officer 
Phone: 4771 3648 | Email: resourceofficer@qys.org.au

1. Building resilience in young people 7. Engaging youth in learning and training

2. Developing self-leadership in young people 8. Crea ng employment and developing 
entrepreneurship in young people 

3. Tools for strengthening mental health and 
wellbeing. 

9. Developing and including youth designed 
programs in our services. 

4. Recognising the signs of addic ve behaviours 
and preventa ve tools 

10. Embedding cultural perspec ves into youth
support services 

5. Choosing not to hate—Building humanitarian
empathy and healthy rela onships in youth 

11. Using social e que e in the digital landscape 
(e-safety) 

6. Understanding YOUTH rights and 
responsibili es under the An -discrimina on Act

12. Crea ng integrated models for a er hours 
engagement and support of young people 

FINAL SESSION—Crea ng a Community based solu on to YOUTH CRIME—a Collec ve Impact 
A Community consulta on. 

FACILITATORS 

WANTED 

SPONSORS 

WANTED 

Community

Interested students should see Ms Katrina 
Guazzo for further details.




